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Contest Under Lights Here
Marines Out to Take Second Victory
Of Season Over Tough Soldier Eleven
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Tonight at 8 o'clock on Modoc
field, the Camp Bcale Beats,
Marysville, Calif., will meet the
Marine Barracks Leathernecks
in the first night gridiron tilt
that the marines have held on
home grounds.

Both coaches are confident
that they have the eleven to
wear the victory tag, but both
agree that the game will be a

spirited tussle.
The Bears will field a team

built around their speedy d

negro left-hal- Herman
Deterville, and Marine Coach
Roberts has been working out a
defense in an effort to have the
9.6 Bear flash checked. The
wingmen have been receiving
particular attention, as the fleet-foote- d

Deterville will undoubted-
ly try end plays.

The right-hal- f slot, usually
billed by Jack Walters, is Coach
Roberts newest worry. Jack has
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substitute. K. wallers sprained
his ankle in scrimmage Wednes-

day. If possible, Jack will defi-

nitely start.
Vince LaPaglia. the powerful

marine fullback, who sparked
the team so brilliantly in the
Fairficld-Suisu- victory, will be
back in at full. Mahan at left-hal- f

and Curric, blocking back
and signal-calle- r round up the
probable starting backfield.

g Ed Fadgen, full-
back, and Bancer, who played a
whiz of a game last week, de-

spite a weak knee, can be ex-

pected to carry a good share of
the marine nic.il, although they
haven't received Coach Roberts'
nod to start.

Chapin's ankle has improved
some, and he and Darnell are
Roberts' choices to begin tiic
fray at end. Dravin and Hodson,
reserve ends, who came up with
good accounts of themselves last
week, are ready.

Again, Coach Roberts has
stressed pass defense and of-

fense and downficld blocking in
the week's practice sessions. Al-

though the marine passing at-

tack showed improvement in last
Saturday's victory, he believed
the men needed more brushing
up on their aerial punch. The
passers have been looking con-

siderably better in practice, and
they may find themselves in to-

night's fray.
Beale dropped an unimpres
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GUEST DEPARTMENT
Johnny Foster, who liktt to

itlck hit ntck out. hit con-
sulted th start and comet qut
with the following pradlctlont
on thit wtekind't grid tiltt.
Spring ain't here and bolds

ain't cliolpin' but I'm still pre-
dicting. Last week the score-
board showed 20 right ones and
three wrong ones which Isn't too
bad considering, your writer
doesn't even use a new or used
Ouija board.

Ya know, It's got me. Every-tim- e

I try and torcsce the out-
look of that big game of the year
between Medford and our local
lads, I end up just where I
started.

Medford is rated number one
team down in this neck of the
woods by every writer who
thinks he knows, but being a lo-

cal, not loco, lad, who has always
stuck to his home grounds in
time of peril, will stick this time
to the Klamathltcs.

When I think of the score it
makes me shudder, 'cause I've
never seen a Mcdford-Klamal-

final score' jive with any fore-
going statistics.

The reason I'm with the locals
is that I think our little quar-
terback, Perkins. Is goln' to call
them right and for the first time
this season will run a little more
and when that boy starts and
with Biehn blocking, look out
Tornados. (This might be giv-
ing away secret information to
Medford, wonder if there arc
any spys left in town? Oh,
they're probably all over the
hill.)

With a blare of trumpets or
maybe raspberry later on, we
check the score off at 19 to 14
for Klamath. (Please note that
a point after touchdown will be
made. . . . It'll make the first
one.)

Speaking of local teams, we've
still got our marines. They tan-
gle with the Camp Beale lads
and in all respects It should be a

fretty tough affair. Last week
all-o- for our marine

boys and wasn't sorry, and this
week I'm going to stick with
them again. I sort of think the
coach has finally got a backfield
and LaPaglia is really helpingout.

With very little to go on, your
prognosticator will chalk down a
13 to 7 letory for our Marine
Barracks boys.

in their e po last rrlday night t tht armory.
Rott metti Hrb Parkt tonight in the with Paavo
Katonen ichedultd to tangle with tht "Grty Mttk" In tht main
vtnt.

Herman Deterville, University flash who runi the
hundred in 9.6. has proved the scoring power on the Camp Beale
eleven, scoring all touchdowns in the two opening games. Deter-
ville is slated to start in the game here tonight.

llOld Timer1

In IflH Klmer llahlm
Here irmn (ir.mti p(sPaavo Seeks Gory Revenge

On 'Grey Mask1 Tonight
rn me rorrt iigeney t
ft. Djinner Klmer hsive opener to McClellan Field.
"sold" on (he Kltmalh

K-M-
en Slight Underdogs

In Grid Battle Tonight
iiiiurc now ttiiin lie

20-6- , last Thursday night and
lost a second game Saturday to
the University of California Ho has H large rmich 1

Inl lies In reglAternl l!H
potatoes and nlfiilfi.

A red hot rassling card Is on
deck for the armory tonight
with the curtain raker scheduled
to get under way at 8:30 p. m.

Topping the bill will be the
attnmnt of Paavo Katonen to

II has been a rul A
for fialMger Motor j

Black Tornado Set to Win by Large
Score, But Don't Count Pelicans Ouv

Ramblers, 25-1- Looking much
improved, however, Beale's team
was superior to the Ramblers in
the statistics department, rack-
ing 18 first downs against nine
for the opponents. The Ram-
blers' consistent ability to block
punts gave them their winning
touchdowns.

10 Keep me turn and lr.J
ernting during this Jbounce back from the indisnitlf

A slight underdog to a big 11111 110 anticipate! mi:'

improvements. partiraU-Tornado eleven, the Klamath
Another star to be seen Fri passenger curs. yw c

day night is Kenneth Hayden,
Camp Bcale, fullback,
who played with the Washington

Pelicans will take the field to-

night at Mcdford in an attempt
to upset the dope bucket as they
did at Salem three weeks ago

to upset wily Tex Porter In a go
sliiled for thri--c 10 minute rounds
or two out of II1100 drops.

Wiilly Moss will Jicniii bo the
third man in the ring, mi every-
thing l set (or a big evening.

WHERE WAS MOSES

BIGLERVILLE. Ta.. Oct. 20
(1V1 The lights went out with
two minutes led In the t r t hulf
and the scoro B O who won'.'

Coach Hen Bream of Biglcr-vill-

high school, whose team
hadn't scored, wants to play It
over.

Coach Charlie Spimglrr be-
lieves his Red Lion gridder rim
claim a victory brciuir, he- mivs.
refusal of authorities lo refund
spectators money makes lost
nights game nffirlnl.

iilliir Hie war i ovtr.

Tliere are ureal
-- mil. in the hi

metals which Ford Mte

Illinois,
Irish Looms
As Thriller

By JERRY LISKA
CHICAGO, Oct. 20 (IP) It's

still a week away, but the bat-
tle between Notre Dame and
Illinois at Champaign, 111., Oct.
28 looms as the most thrilling
Illini homecoming game since
that memorable day in 1924
when Harold (Red Grange) flit-tj- d

to undying football fame.
The Irish have only to brush

aside an underdog Wisconsin
team tomorrow to invade Cham-

paign unbeaten in four games.
The amazingly swift Illiiii, de-

feated only by Purdue in a
race-hors- e contest, go to Pitts-

burgh for their sixth encounter
and an expected "breather"
against Pitt.

There slnuld be shades of
Grange, the original "galloping
ghost" when Notre Dame's Bob
Kelly and Illinois' Claude
(Buddy) Young pen the throttle
in the stadium Grange dedicated
20 years ago with football's
classic individual performance.

Young and Kelly may not be
able to give the tans a

treat as did Grange in
darting through a stunned Mich-
igan team fo- - fojr touchdowns
in the first 12 minutes of play,
but either is capable of writing
some history of his own.

Young, a
buzz bomb, is unquestion-

ably the nation's fastest back. In
five games, he has bolted to
eight touchdowns, rolling up 414
yards from scrimmage for an
average of 11.8 yards each of
the 33 times he has lugged the
leather.

Kelly, described by Irish
Ccach Ed McKeever s one of
the best b i c k - he has ever
feen, has scored six touchdowns
in three games,, carrying the
ball 302 yards in 34 tries for an
average of 8 8 yards per try.

Although the Pels will depend
heavily on an aerial attack, they
are not to be sold short in the
running department as they have
a number of plays that are defi-

nitely touchdown threats if they
can just be made to click

The Medford eleven will prob-
ably feature their quick opening
plays and end sweeps and Coach
Marble Cook has countered with

he has suffered at tne nanos 01

the "Grev Mask'" in recent
bouts. Paavo Just plain doesn't
like the "mask'' and swears ho
is going to make the hooded hrel
pay dearly for his past triumphs.
It is too bad there is not some
way of processing Pbbvo's dome
for the battle as he has lost
twice via the head butt route to
the man with the hardest konk

miny has been mint mid
fully 111 building B it UA

bombers.

in the business and is liable to
go out feet first it the "mask'
can get his licks in once again

KedsKins last season,

TAKES IT SERIOUSLY
VANCOUVER. Wash., Oct. 20

IIP) The trouble with Mrs.
Erma Wyman, a grade school
football coach, was that she tried
to keep in too close a touch
with her work.

She got in the way of a ball
carrier just as he was about to
be tackled. When the heap was
unheaped, she was on the bot-
tom.

She's in the hospital with pain-
ful, but not serious, injuries.

when they tipped over the heav-
ily favored Vikings, 18-0- .

The light but aggressive Peli-
cans plan to fill the air with
passes and have practiced little
else all week. Rollie Berry will
do most of the tossing from eith-
er the quarterback or left half
positions. Berry will alternate
with Bob Perkins in these two
slots in an effort to confuse the
Black Tornado and shake one of
the Pels loose for a touchdown
gallop.

The n have some good
pass receivers in Thurman and
Perkins, while Jim Pope has

a defense for the fray. This
puts three men directly behind
the line of scrimmage to back
up the forward wall in case of
line thrusts and the two flankers
in a position to go out wide to
aid the ends if an end run is

- wjth tnose scores off my chest. The hooded heel never gives out
with any statements of course,
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a lump in my throat and a big
question mark shadowing me,
I'll go on with the rest of the

attempted.
The outcome of the tilt now

rests in the hands of the powers
that be, and if sheer courage, de-
termination and stamina count
for anything at all, our ladsshown up well in this depart
irom Klamath talis will not

but judging from the violent way
he has treated Katonen in the
past, it senms evident that he
certainly bears no love (or the
Foxy Finn. This will undoubt-
edly be a battle royal all the
way through and both are color-
ful rasslers.

In the semi-fina- l event Tony
Ross will slug It out with Herb
Parks in four 10 minute rounds
or two out of three falls. Parks
is a fine grappler but It remains
to be seen If he can withstand
the rugged tactics of Ross, who
likes to win the hard way. Hard
on his opponents.

In the opener good old "Blood
and Guts" Davidson will attempt

TP

tail short of the mark.

STOP THIEF
,

ment all week. Perk would
rather be on the receiving end
of a- - forward heave than pust
about anything else and he is a
tricky, deceptive runner once
underway. Bud Biehn and Bob
Redkcy will also be in there
waiting to snag one, and cither
is fully capable of taking off on
a touchdown jaunt as was Drov- -

Announce Score
The score of the Klamath

game will be
announced by quarters at
Modoc field tonight during
the Marine-Cam- Beale tilt.
The Herald and News will
also have a phone manned
and '

people may obtain re-
sults by calling 3124 after
9 p. m,

lUfit!ODESSA, Minn., Oct. 20 (IP)
The village police arc trying to
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grid dope.
High School

LaGrande 18, Mac High IS.
Grant 13, Commerce 0.
Roosevelt 6, FrankUn 0.
Bend 13, Hood River 0.
The Dalles 19, Astoria 13.
Grants Pass 7, Ashland 0.
Washington 19, Benson 8.
Jefferson 7, Lincoln 6.

Other Scores
Army 32, Coast Guard 7.
Navy 18, Georgia Tech 13.
Ohio State 27. Great Lakes 14,
Notre Dame 20, Wisconsin 7.
UCLA 13, St. Mary's

0.
Temple 18, Syracuse 8.
Colgate 7, Penn State 6.
Illinois 18, Pittsburgh 6
Tennessee 18, Alabama 13.
Tulanc 20, Auburn 0.
Nebraska 7, Kansas 0.
Missouri 13, Iowa State 8.
Indiana 19, Northwestern 8.
Purdue 6, Iowa 0.
Tulsa 12, Mississippi 8.
Texas 20. Arkansas 0.

solve a new line ol thievery.
The council is offering a re

ward for the arrest and convic
tion of the thief who has stolen
"stop" signs and other street

en to the sorrow of the hapless
Cavemen from Grants Pass last
Friday. , markers from the village streets.

Red Ryder By Fred Harmon Kids, Vets Make
Up Vancouver
Hockey Sextet

PORTLAND, Oct. 19 (iV)
Kids and veterans will make up
the Vancouver. Wash., hockey

S?JPHlr$ Itk.N NOT A TrlltfS I ImBEGINNIrVfc&UEVFj I LET'S WAIT, HER. VfiH SiVlfV HER A CHANCE fMGHll

SSiSKff?. )( 'AS V'" LITTLE KMtR ') (STRAIGHT-oMt- f DO HER rVcKE GD WW
rWjA a little kl, fjjm m she bvtw orn tw with 1 jRjml! I'll fid her- ---f TODAY 1 A, ifr-- etLIEVE--Uf-

S ORDINARY OUTLAW- LOOK. jfT JOB? n sti
' Texas Christian 13. Texas

A&M 12. squad for the Pacific Coast
To make things interettine for

high school fans, I'll even go as
league opener against beattle in
the Portland arena Sunday.

A kid forward line, brought in-

tact from the Kcnora. Out.. Co.
far as to predict a tie score be
tween Baker and Pendleton.
make it 12 to 12. Make me a lumbus club, riinncrs.un In llm
strong one. Amen. Kcnora Juvenile league, will be

in the Vancouver lineup. Theyare Ken Robertson, Frank Rich-
ardson and Phil Creedy.Tha ,l in- - RADIO REPAIRJoe DiMaggio Flown

To Army Hospital ,iu vi.iv-- tin.--, iiiuiUUU VIC Up- -

ley and Aubrev Webster, rle.
SAN FBANf!TRm rtrf On (mi fonscmcn and a front line trio

of Lcs Whittles, Glenn Vickcrj!
and Walt McCartney.

Wash Tubbi SSgt. Joe DiMaggio, former
By Leslie Turner
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ZEMAN'S
Walt Batche or of Seattle willntw lorn xariKce ouuieiaer.

today was in a Hamilton field
ISN'T THIS servo as goalie while the club:THAT5 SISWCAPrAIM. TH'JAPS guilX "1

JAP BASE AT IT WITH FILIPINO IA8OB.S0ON AFTER seens a replacement for Yves
Nadon. who was cipneri n,,t

AFTER HE JOINED US, WE WORKED ON
PLANS TO RAID WENDAO BUT SAVE IT UP
AS IMPRACTICAL... BESIDES, WE HAD MOmm?- -PATAANm.THbW DISfll55E0 ALL 6uT

FEW MILES NflRffl FELIPE. wr i twss on ANY INfOK't? THE VIIIA6E Quick, Guaranteed ServiceWEP 6ET1- -7 WE VE 60TWHERE: 1 MET Phoni m116 N. 9th

nospitai alter being flown back
from Hawaii "for medical ob.
servation and treatment," the
army announced. '

The nature of hl illness was
not revealed by the army hut
previously published reports
from Honolulu said he had been
suffering from a stomach ail-
ment.

DiMfltftflA Utll mflln Han,.

A WAV TO PASS

am Kitny mis weeK.
Jimmy Ward, coach of the

Portland Eagles announced Iho
lineup for Sunday's game at Se-
attle against the Seattle Iron-me-

Startem will nn.,- -

TANA.SEMEAUr
itommow; Across From Montgomery Ward on NorlhWr LETi 6ETP0WN

BUSINESS.'

gln. goalie; Phil Dalgielsh and
VOUSEE.THEV

THQL16HT t W4
"in irwin, cieiensc; Hobby mor-in- ,

conle;r; Ed Vigneau, rightwing; Andre rtnttvrniin inilton field until assigned to aSIR... AN9
I FAOI.1PO TUISIB general nospitai, the army said.IHty N6EP60 A ClubNew Roosevelt,5KILLE0 CABINET- - BASE.INSICE OUT,

wing; spares: Jack Beaiichamp,
defense, and Flnley Campbell
Johnny Millard and Jimmy Ers- -MAKfeR ocrOHt THET Our ...,.bkr-ilv- i tern, ui II1C

people of Turkey arc Illiterate.WISE re HIM AW nniK, Hum HIIC,
HE HAP W SKIP .
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Under New Management

Faaturlng the

MELODY TRIO
Freckles and Hit Friends

By Blotterr
But Shu
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SIS Klamath Ave.
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PAPPV aOHDOH'8 OREGON HILL BILLIES

SATURDAY NITE I

Auspices V.F.W. m

lill.li u is

III IIM! liJi n ., ,, a.

Haydon Simpson, trombone

(Writer ol lhs new hlls "Swoatsr Ohl.

"Baueer-Eyes,- " Etc)

Finest of

CHICKEN & STEAK

DINNERS

Open Every Night
Just over the Oregon - California line e"!"

1 Tulolake Highway


